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We investigated the phosphate(P) adsorption mechanisms at the
ferrihydrite–water interface as a function of pH, ionic strength (I),
and loading level, using a combination of adsorption envelopes,
electrophoretic mobility (EM) measurements, and attenuated total
reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR–FTIR) spectroscopy.
The P adsorption envelopes show that: (1) adsorption decreases with
increasing pH 3.5–9.5 and (2) adsorption is insensitive to changes
in I at pH 4–7.5, but it slightly increases with increasing I from 0.01
to 0.8 at pH > 7.5. The EM in 0.1 M NaCl decreases with increas-
ing P concentration from 0 to 50 µmol L−1 at pH 3–9. The results
of these macroscopic studies suggest the formation of inner-sphere
complexes. The ATR–FTIR investigation shows that inner-sphere
surface complexes are nonprotonated, bidentate binuclear species
(≡Fe2PO4) at pH≥ 7.5 and could be associated with Na+ ions at P
loading levels of 0.38 µmol m−2. At pH 4–6, protonated inner-
sphere complexes are proposed at the loading levels between 0.38
and 2.69 µmol m−2. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: phosphate; adsorption; ionic strength; ferrihydrite;
surface complexation; electrophoretic mobility; ATR–FTIR.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past few decades, excess P has been recognize
nonpoint-source agricultural pollutant throughout the world d
to the overapplication of both synthetic and animal based fe
izers (1, 2). In 1996 the USEPA reported that more than 50%
freshwater eutrophication is attributed to agricultural nutrie
such as P. Eutrophication as well as the overgrowth of cyano
teria due to the excess P in recreational, industrial, and dr
ing water could greatly threaten human and ecological he
Therefore, the fate and transport of P in soil/water environm
must be well understood to design effective remediation str
gies for reducing negative impacts on aquatic/terrestrial e
ronments. Various abiotic and biotic factors (pH, redox, io
strength, adsorbent type, percentage organic matter content
perature, concentration, competitive adsorbates, solubility p
uct effects, and nonreductive/reductive dissolution of adsorb
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: ugarai@udel
Fax: 302(831)0605.
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greatly affect the reactivity, speciation, mobility, and bioava
ability of P. Because adsorption to mineral surfaces is one
the most important rate-limiting factors controlling P release
subsurface environments, it is vital to study the mechanism
P adsorption on naturally occurring soil minerals.

Many researchers have investigated P adsorption mechan
on major soil minerals (e.g., iron oxides) using in situ/ex s
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. While the p
dominant formation of inner-sphere bidentate binuclear co
plexes on ferrihydrite, goethite, lepidocrocite, and hematite w
suggested by several researchers (3–8), the inner-sphere
odentate mononuclear complexes at the goethite surface
later proposed (9).

An important factor accounting for the differences in the pr
posed P surface complexes on iron oxides between the p
ous studies may lie in the use of (i) different FTIR techniqu
(e.g., in situ versus ex situ FTIR spectroscopy) and (ii) differ
data interpretation processes (e.g., molecular symmetry as
ment of adsorption complexes based on asymmetricv3 vibration
or peak position comparison with iron phosphate model co
plexes). Evidence of inner-sphere complexation in the ex
(dry and severely evacuated sample conditions) studies has
questioned by many researchers due to the possible creati
artifacts (i.e., a structural alteration by drying the residual
sorbate and removal of entrained water). In situ spectrosc
investigations are preferred, because the colloidal interface
natural settings contain water and are at atmospheric pres
(10). Comparing the peak position between adsorption co
plexes and model complexes to assign the type of surface c
plexes can be problematic because the peak position could o
shift due to different reaction conditions (e.g., loading level, p
and moisture content) (3, 6, 8, 12). The molecular symme
assignment of adsorption complexes based on the asymm
vibration has been preferably used in recent vibrational sp
troscopic studies to investigate oxyanion (arsenate, carbon
phosphate, selenate, and sulfate) adsorption mechanisms
mineral–water interface (9, 11–15).

The two-line ferrihydrite (FH) (an amorphous hydrous ferr
oxide) was chosen in this study because (i) it commonly for
in soils and sediments (16–19) and (ii) its strong adsorpt
capacity for P (20, 21) has implications in P agrogeochem
7 0021-9797/01 $35.00
Copyright C© 2001 by Academic Press
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cycles in the environment. The presence of P ligands at
FH surfaces are known to retard the transformation of FH i
crystalline phases like goethite (22, 23) and might also inh
reductive/nonreductive dissolution reactions of the FH. The
ductive or nonreductive dissolution inhibitory reactions ha
been documented for P adsorbed on lepidocrocite and goe
surfaces (24, 25). Since the P surface speciation on FH
faces has been only investigated via ex situ FTIR spectrosc
analysis (7, 26), the reaction dynamics of P ligands at
FH–water interfacial environments are not clearly understo
Therefore the objective of our study was to investigate P
face speciation (i.e., P surface complexation and the protona
environment) at the FH–water interface using in situ, atten
ated total reflectance (ATR)–FTIR spectroscopy. Phosphate
face complexes are proposed based on the molecular symm
assignment via Gaussian profile fit analysis of phosphatev3

vibrations. Additionally, the in situ spectroscopic analyses w
complimented with macroscopic investigations such as ads
tion envelopes as a function of ionic strength (I) and el
trophoretic mobility (EM) measurements.

MATERIALS

The two-line ferrihydrite was synthesized according
Schwertmann and Cornell (27). Forty grams of ferric nitr
were dissolved in 500 ml deionized water. The pH of the
lution was titrated to pH 7.5 and maintained at this pH va
for 45 min by addition of 1 M NaOH. The FH precipitate wa
washed with deionized water and the supernatant was deca
after centrifugation. This was repeated until the nitrate conc
tration was reduced to below 0.003 mmol. The FH paste was
freeze dried prior to the adsorption experiments. The five-po
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area was 260 m2 g−1.
The point of zero salt effect (PZSE), as determined by the po
tiometric titration method (28), was 8. Powder X-ray diffractio
(XRD) analysis revealed the diagnostic, two peaks for two-l
ferrihydrite (0.24 and 0.15 nm).

METHODS

Ionic Strength (I) Effects on P Adsorption Envelopes

Phosphate adsorption envelopes were investigated at d
ent solution ionic strengths (0.8, 0.1, and 0.01 M NaCl). A2
filled glove box was used to minimize the pH shifts in the atm
spheric CO2 partitioning. Twenty milliliters of FH suspension
(ρ = 2 g L−1) were transferred to 50 ml Nalgene high spe
centrifuge tubes. A total of 10 samples were prepared for e
value of I. After 2 min of ultrasonification at 60 W, pH value
were adjusted to provide a range of 3–10 with addition of 0.1
HCl or NaOH. The samples were shaken at 150 rpm at 25(±1)◦C
for 24 h. Next, the samples were spiked with 20 ml of 1.4 mm
P stock solution over the same pH range and I to provide

initial P concentration of 0.7 mmol. The samples were shak
on an orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 24 h. The pH was perio
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cally adjusted with 0.1 M HCl or NaOH. After equilibration, the
tubes were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min. The pH of the
pernatant was measured. The filtered supernatants were pa
through a 0.2µm Supor 200 filter and analyzed for dissolved
using the modified molybdenum blue method (29, 30).

Electrophoretic Mobility Measurements

To assure accuracy of the EM measurements, a Zeta-M
3.0 system (Zeta Meter, Inc., New York) was calibrated by me
suring a constant zeta potential (−29± 1 mV) of Min-U-Sil
(i.e., standard colloidal silica) in distilled water. Freeze drie
FH (suspension density (ρ) = 0.4 g L−1) was hydrated in 30 ml
of 0.01 M NaCl solution, and ultrasonified for 2 min at 60 W
The pH was adjusted to the desired pH values (4, 4.75, 5.5, 6
7, 7.5, 8.5, and 9.25) by adding 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 M NaOH
After 24 h of equilibration, the mineral suspensions were reac
with 20 ml of sodium phosphate solutions (62.5 or 125µmol
L−1) over the same pH and I to provide initial P concentrations
25 and 50µmol L−1. After 48 h of equilibration, approximately
10 ml of well-mixed suspensions were inserted into the ele
trophoretic cell. Tracking time measurements of particle mov
ment were repeated for 10 particles. The average value was
to estimate the EM values using the Helmholtz–Smoluchow
equation (31).

Sample Preparation for the ATR–FTIR Analysis

Infrared spectra of adsorbed phosphate on the FH surf
were studied as a function of (i) pH (4–9) at constant loadi
level (i.e.,0 = 0.38µmol m−2) and (ii) P loading level (0.38–
2.69µmol m−2) at constant pH 4 and 7.5. Hydration and p
adjustments of the FH suspensions were accomplished u
the method described in the adsorption envelope section. Th
nal suspension density of 1 g L−1 and I= 0.1 M NaCl were used
in all experiments. A monodentate mononuclear iron phosph
(aq) reference complex (1.5 M FeCl3 · 6H2O, 0.75 M Na2HPO4

and [OH]/[Fe]= 1) was prepared based on the study by Ro
et al. (32) to aid in IR spectra data interpretation. The sodium
solution complexes (0.1 M Na2HPO4 in 1 M NaCl) at different
pH values (1.3, 4.8, 8, and 12.8) were also prepared follo
ing the method described in the study by Tejedor-Tejedor a
Anderson (8).

Adsorption samples for pH 4 and 7.5 under the 0.38 and
2.69µmol m−2 loading level were also prepared in D2O un-
der the same reaction conditions above. The preparation of
reagents (0.1 M NaCl and 2 mmol Na2HPO4) and the P adsorp-
tion experiments in D2O were performed in the N2 filled glove
box. The FH was hydrated in the 20 ml 0.1 M NaCl in D2O
for 3d. After the hydration, the pH of the suspension was a
justed to 4 or 7.5 for 24 h with 0.1 M DCl and NaOD. The
stock solution (pH 4 or 7.5 and I= 0.1 M NaCl) was added to
the mineral suspensions, and then the pD was periodically
justed for 48 h. The samples were recovered by the centrifu

en
di-
tion method described above, and the paste was recovered in the
N2 glove box. To minimize the partitioning of the atmospheric
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hydrogen, the paste was quickly loaded on the ATR–FT
trough and it was continuously purged with N2 during the FTIR
analysis.

ATR–FTIR Analysis

ATR–FTIR data collection was conducted on a Perkin-Elm
1720x spectrometer equipped with a N2 purge gas generator an
a MCT detector. ZnSe and Ge horizontal crystals (45◦ angle of
incidence) were used for the adsorption samples and the P
tion samples (sodium phosphate and iron phosphate soluti
respectively. A total of 500 coadded spectra were collected
the adsorption samples at a resolution of 2 cm−1, and a total of
150 coadded spectra were taken.

All spectra were ratioed against the spectra of an empty
Subtraction of the spectra was performed to obtain all final sp
tra. For example, the final spectra were obtained by subtrac
the spectra of the entrained solution and the FH paste or
background solution from the spectra of reacted samples
P adsorbed iron oxides or P solution, respectively). All sp
tra were normalized with respect to the highest absorbanc
∼=1020 cm−1) of each sample. Since ATR–FTIR spectra su
traction was done at the slope of the absorption band of
ferrihydrite (<1100 cm−1), it is difficult to preserve the Pv1

vibration at<800 cm−1 if present. Therefore the changes in t
Pv3 vibrations are mainly discussed in Results and Discuss

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ionic Strength Effects on Adsorption Envelopes

Figure 1 shows the effects of ionic strength on P adsorp
envelopes. Approximately 70% (∼=1.85µmol m−2) of P was re-
moved at pH∼= 4 at all I, and the net adsorption decreased to 3
(∼=0.8µmol m−2) with pH increasing up to 9.5 (Fig. 1). The P a
sorption appears to be insensitive to changes in I between pH
FIG. 1. Ionic strength effects on P adsorption envelopes at the FH–w
interface.
H–WATER INTERFACE 319
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and 7.5, whereas the adsorption increases with increasing
pH> 7.5. Ionic strength independent P adsorption behavior
soils (New Zealand loamy soils) and soil components (kaol
ite, montmorillonite, illite, and goethite) have been reported b
several researchers (33–39).

Oxyanion adsorption onto variable charge mineral surfac
may form inner-sphere complexes (via ligand exchange) and
outer-sphere complexes (via electrostatic interaction). The
surface complexes can be indirectly distinguished by the I
fects on the adsorption envelopes (40). Inner-sphere comple
(i.e., selenite) are insensitive to changes in I, while outer-sph
complexes (i.e., selenate) are sensitive to the changes in I
cause of competition with counter anions in the backgrou
electrolytes. Based on this argument, we can suggest the
mation of P inner-sphere complexes at pH 3–7.5. We, howev
do not have a straightforward explanation for the increase
the P adsorption with increasing I observed at pH> 7.5. Barrow
et al. (33) also observed these unique P adsorption phenom
at the goethite–water interface at pH> 4.3. The data were later
explained using the quadruple-layer adsorption model (41),
McBride (42) pointed out that the model is not suited to expla
the anion adsorption behavior due to the use of the hypothet
fitting parameters. The diffuse double layer theory can also
considered. Decreased double layer thickness due to increa
I allows the P ions to approach closer to the negatively charg
surfaces, where they form inner-sphere complexes via ligand
change mechanisms. Inner-sphere adsorption, however, sh
not be influenced by either the thickness of the diffuse doub
layer or the repulsion force because the specific adsorption
volves direct coordination to discrete surface metal cations (4
Instead, McBride suggested the simple mass action princi
to explain the unique P adsorption phenomena. The principle
similar to the constant capacitance model described by Goldb
and Sposito (43). The surface electrical potential correction te
is ignored by assuming that any inner-sphere and outer-sph
counter ions are adsorbed to balance the surface charge cre
in the process. In the case of high I, the negatively charged s
faces created by the inner-sphere P adsorption are likely to
neutralized by co-adsorption of cations (i.e., Na+) from indif-
ferent electrolytes. Therefore, higher electrolyte concentratio
may facilitate the P adsorption via the following reaction:

≡Fe–OH+Na++HPO2−
4 →≡Fe–O–PO3H · · · · · ·Na++H2O.

In fact, there is macroscopic evidence to support this theo
Nanzyo (26) reported that sodium adsorption was significan
enhanced from 0.76 to 1.84µmol m−2 with increasing P adsorp-
tion from 0 to 0.8µmol m−2 on iron hydroxide gel at pH∼= 10.

Accordingly, our P adsorption envelope data suggest tha
predominantly forms inner-sphere complexes at the FH–wa
interface at pH 4–9.5. No conclusive statements can be m
based on the macroscopic data. We therefore performed the
atermeasurements and ATR–FTIR analysis of P adsorption at the
FH–water interface.
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FIG. 2. Electrophoretic mobility measurements on the FH with/without
and 50µmol sodium P solution.

EM Measurements

The EM measurements showed that the presence of 25
50 µmol P in 0.1 M NaCl solution lowered the EM betwee
pH 4 and 10 and shifted the isoelectric point (IEP) of the so
from ∼=8 to<4.0 (Fig. 2). Charge reversals in EM and shif
in IEP due to P adsorption to hematite and goethite have b
previously reported (8, 44).

According to Hunter (45), the EM measurements are u
ful not only in obtaining isoelectric points for colloidal mater
als, but also in indirectly distinguishing inner-sphere comple
from outer-sphere complexes. Nonspecific ion adsorption o
different electrolytes outside of the shear plane (i.e., forma
of outer-sphere complexes via van der Waals forces) gene
does not affect the IEP, but it could cause shifts in the va
of EM if the concentrations of indifferent electrolyte are hig
(45). The shear plane is at the outer edge of the inner pa
the double layer and near the outer Helmholtz plane or the S
layer, depending on the models used to describe the inter
(45). Inner-sphere complexes generally cause shifts in both
and EM due to specific ion adsorption inside the shear pl
(45). In some cases, however, inner-sphere adsorption doe
significantly affect the EM and IEP of the pure solid suspens
(45, 46).

Based on the information above, our EM measurements
gest the formation of inner-sphere complexes for P at pH 4
As mentioned above, EM can be shifted by physically adsor
anions such as chloride. Moreover the chloride concentra
was the same in all EM measurements, so if physical ads
tion of chloride is outcompeting the formation of outer-sphe
P complexes, we should observe the same EM values fo
systems containing 0.1 M NaCl regardless of P being prese
not. This is not the case (Fig. 2). Therefore, our experime
evidence (shifts in IEP and EM with 25 and 50µmol P and
0.1 M NaCl) suggests that P is specifically adsorbed (i.e., fo
inner-sphere complexes) at the FH–water interface.
Another explanation for the observed EM shift of the P–F
samples is the formation of iron–phosphate (surface) prec
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tates, which might alter the charge properties of the FH. H
ever, speciation calculations in MINEQL+ (47) predict that all
samples were undersaturated with respect to FePO4 · 2H2O(s).

The EM measurement results are consistent with the res
of the I effects on the P adsorption envelopes discussed in
previous section. It is, however, difficult to suggest molecu
scale adsorption mechanisms based on our macroscopic
alone (the adsorption envelopes and the EM measureme
We therefore performed ATR–FTIR spectroscopic analyse
investigate the molecular scale P surface speciation at the
water interface.

ATR–FTIR Analysis

(A) Theoretical IR vibrations of phosphoric acid.A tetrag-
onal penta-atomic molecule (e.g., PO3−

4 ) exhibits four different
vibrations (i) the symmetric stretching (A1, v1), (ii) the sym-
metric bending (E, v2), (iii) the asymmetric stretching (F, v3)
and (iv) the asymmetric bending (F, v4). Thev1 (nondegenerate
symmetric stretching) and thev3 (triply degenerate asymmetri
stretching) vibration can be utilized to understand not only
molecular symmetry of the phosphoric acid (P) but also the
ordination environments of the P adsorption complexes on m
oxide surfaces. Infrared spectra of P have been extensivel
vestigated by several researchers (8, 9, 48, 49). Phosphat
several pKa values (pK1 = 2.20, pK2 = 7.2, and pK3 = 12.3)
(50), and the protonation significantly affects the P molecu
symmetry. In Table 1, we have summarized (i) the molecu
symmetry and (ii) the number and the position of thev1 and
v3 vibrations of the phosphoric acid at different pH values
ported in previous studies. Figure 3 shows the IR spectra
solution species which are reproduced based on Tejedor-Te
and Anderson’s research (8).

Fully deprotonated phosphoric acid (PO3−
4 ) at pH 11 has Td

symmetry. This tetrahedra molecule shows a singlev3 asymmet-
rical vibration (F2) at∼=1006 cm−1, and there is no activation
of thev1 vibration (Fig. 3). Monoprotonated (HPO2−

4 ) species
have C3v symmetry and thev3 vibration splits into two (E and
A1) at∼=1077 and 989 cm−1. There is alsov1 band activation
at∼=850 cm−1. Further protonation results in the formation
H
ipi- FIG. 3. ATR–FTIR spectra of phosphoric acid at different pHs.
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TABLE 1
Position of IR Peak Maxima of Phosphoric Acid, P Adsorption Complexes on Iron Oxides, and Ferric Phosphate Solution Complexes

Infrared active band positions (cm−1)
Species, symmetry, and

reaction conditionsa 1100 1000 900

PO3−
4 (aq), Td (This study) 1006(v3)

HPO2−
4 (aq), C3v (This study) 1077(v3) 989(v3) 850(v1)

H2PO−4 (aq), C2v (This study) 1160(v3) 1074(v3) 940(v3) 870(v3)
H3PO4 (aq), C3v (This study) 1179(v3) 1006(v3) 888(v1)

Reference monodentate mononuclear complexes
Co(NH3)5PO4, C3v (3) 1030(v3) 980(v3) 934(v1)

Reference bidentate binuclear complexes
(CH3O)2PO−2 , C2v (3) 1220(v3) 1110(v3) 1050(v3) 815(v1)

Co(NH2CH2CH2NH2)PO4, C2v (3) 1085(v3) 1050(v3) 915(v3) 900(v1)

Goethite-P (paste) (8)
pH 4.5, 2.35µmol m−2 1121(v3) 1044(shoulder) 1004(v3 bands) Peaks<940 cm−1 cannot be identified

due to the absorption bands of goethite
pH 4.5, 1.85µmol m−2 1095(v3) 1044(v3) 1004(v3)
pH 4.5, 1.23µmol m−2 1097(v3) 1044 1004 (shoulder)(v3 bands)
pH 5–8.4, 1.85–2.35µmol m−2 ∼=1100(v3) ∼=1040(v3) ∼=1006(v3)

Goethite-P (in suspension) (6)
pH 3.6–5.1, 1.25–2.5µmol m−2 ∼=1100(v3) ∼=1000(v3)

(Not well defined) (Not well defined)
pH 8.1–9.7, 0.63–1.25µmol m−2 ∼=1080(v3) ∼=1040(v3)

Ferric phosphate monodentate mononuclear solution complexes
FeH2PO4 or FeHPO4 (8) pH 1, 14 mmol 1170(v3) 1077(v3) 980(v3)

H3PO4, 0.8 mmol Fe(ClO4)3,
0.1 M HClO4, 0.25 M NaClO4

pH 1, 14 mmol H3PO4, 0.8 mmol Fe(NO3)3, 1149(v3) 1085(v3) 960(v3)
0.1 M HNO3, 0.25 MNaNO3 (8)

Ferric phosphate monodentate mononuclear 1095(v3) 1034(v3) 986(v3)
(This study based on Roseet al., (55))
a References are given in parenthesis.
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diprotonated phosphate (i.e., H2PO−4 ), which leads to a reduc
tion in the symmetry from C3v to the C2v. Thev3 (E) vibration
splits into two bands (B1 andB2), therefore, there are a total o
threev3 bands (B1, B2, andA1) at∼=1160, 1074, and 940 cm−1.
The v1 vibration shifts to higher wavenumber at∼=870 cm−1.
At pH∼= 1.3, the symmetry of the dominant phosphoric ac
species is H3PO4(C3v) and the spectrum shows doublets (E and
A1) of thev3 vibration at∼=1179 and 1006 cm−1. In summary,
the numbers of thev3 vibration are two for the C3v symmetry
and three for the C2v or lower (C1) symmetry. The results of the
P IR spectra are in good agreement with the studies by Chap
et al. (48) and Nakamoto (49).

The peak positions of several P model compounds and P
sorption complexes at iron oxide–water interfaces based o
situ FTIR studies are also summarized in Table 1. Althou
the band positions significantly differ between different P co
pounds, the numbers of bands with respect to the symmetry
consistent. This is also true for other P model compounds
ported in Table 1. Atkinson and coworkers reviewed thev1 andv3
vibrations of the reference, monodentate mononuclear comp
Co(NH3)5PO4 (C3v), and the reference bidentate binuclear com
f

id

an

ad-
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gh
-

are
re-

plexes (CH3O)2PO−2 (C2v) and Co(NH2CH2CH2NH2)PO4(C2v)
based on the studies by Kumamoto and Lincoln and Stra
(3, 51, 52). The number of thev3 vibrations in these complexe
is in good agreement with the predicted numbers based on
molecular symmetry (C3v or C2v) (Table 1).

We can apply the concept of molecular symmetry as rela
to changes in thev3 and v1 vibrations to P adsorption com
plexes on metal oxide surfaces. If orthophosphate ions (PO3−

4 )
are coordinated with metal ion(s) at the hydroxide surface
forming inner-sphere complexes, one should observe a re
tion in symmetry with respect to the free aqueous PO3−

4 (Td).
As the symmetry lowers from Td to C3v and to C2v/C1, the triply
degeneratev3 vibration splits into two or three bands, and t
nondegeneratev1 vibration shifts upon the changes in coordin
tion environment (49). If P ions form outer-sphere complex
the v3 vibration of the free P ions at the same pH should
shifted slightly due to slight distortion in adsorbed P molecu
via van der Waals forces, but there should be no influence on
number ofv3 vibrations.

lex
-

To investigate the P surface complexes at the FH–water in-
terface, we first compared the IR spectra of adsorbed species
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FIG. 4. ATR–FTIR spectra: pH effects (4–9) on the P adsorption comple
(0 = 0.38µmol m−2) at the FH–water interface.

to the spectrum of the dominant phosphoric acid species a
same pH to distinguish the inner-sphere from the outer-sp
adsorption complexes. Second, we assigned the symmet
the adsorption complexes based on the number ofv3 band split-
ting and/or the presence or absence of thev1 vibration. Peak
deconvolution and Gaussian profile fitting were performed
reveal the assemblage of multiplev3 bands using the Peaksolv
software package version 1.05 (Galactic Industries Corp.). T
molecular symmetry assignment allows us to speculate on
molecular configurations of the surface complexes. Third,
spectra of the adsorption complexes in H2O were compared
with those in D2O. If there are any shifts in the band positio
in these spectra, one can suggest that the surface complex
associated with proton(s). Based on the combined informa
from these experiments, the final adsorption complexes ca
proposed.

(B) pH effect on P adsorption complexes at pH 4–
Figure 4 shows the pH effect on the P surface complexes
samples with the same loading level of0 = 0.38 µmol m−2.
The highest peak at∼=1020 cm−1 for the sample reacted at pH
is slightly shifted to∼=1025 cm−1 with increasing pH from 4
to 9. The broad spectrum at pH 4 is an assemblage of threv3

vibrations (∼=1102 and 1020 cm−1, and at∼=920 cm−1) (Fig. 4),
as determined via Gaussian profile fit analysis. This indicates
C2v or lower symmetry for the P adsorption complexes form
at this pH. The position of peak maxima (∼=1102 and∼=1020
cm−1) is similar to the spectra of P on goethite surfaces in p
vious in situ FTIR studies (Table 1) (6, 8), suggesting simila
surface complexes might be forming at the FH/goethite–w
interface.

As pH increases, the triplet splitting of thev3 vibration be-
comes well resolved (Fig. 4). Interestingly, the spectra at pH

8.2, and 9 show a small shoulder at∼=890 cm−1 (indicated by
arrows in Fig. 4) that is probably the nondegeneratev1 vibration
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of the C2v or C1 symmetry species. The presence of thev1 vi-
bration at pH> 7.5 will be discussed later. Overall, there are n
significant changes in the IR spectra of the P surface comple
with changing pH, but the molecular symmetry seems to rem
C2v or lower (Fig. 4). It is clear that the inner-sphere adsorpti
of P causes the reduction in the molecular symmetry fromd
(PO3−

4 ) to C2v or lower. If the symmetry reduction is caused on
by protonation, as would be the case for outer-sphere ads
tion, then thev3 vibrations should appear at similar wavenum
bers for the dominant phosphoric acid species in the pH ra
studied (4–9) (i.e., H2PO−4 and or HPO2−

4 ). The peak maxima
of thev3 vibrations of the reacted samples, however, are sig
icantly different from those of the P solution species (Figs
and 4). Therefore, the symmetry reduction resulted from th
coordination onto iron octahedral structures at the FH surfac
indicating the formation of P inner-sphere complexes. This
consistent with the results of the adsorption envelopes and
EM measurements. The type of adsorption complexes will
discussed in the next section.

(C) Loading level effects on P adsorption complexes
pH≥ 7.5. The IR spectra of the P adsorption complexes (0 =
0.38, 1.15, 1.82, and 2.42µmol m−2) at pH 7.5 are shown in
Fig. 5. All spectra show well-resolved triplet splitting of thev3

vibration (∼=952,∼=1021, and∼=1088 cm−1) as determined via
Gaussian profile fit analysis, indicating C2v or lower symmetry
regardless of loading levels. The central peak at∼=1021 cm−1

is surrounded by two peaks (∼=1088 and 952 cm−1) that are
of near equal intensity (Fig. 5). The distribution and the pe
intensity of the triplet splitting resemble those of the IR spe
trum for H2PO−4 (Fig. 3). Possible adsorption complexes c
be postulated to be≡FeHPO4 or ≡Fe2PO4. The similar IR
spectra can also be seen in the adsorption samples at
8.2 and 9 (Fig. 4). To further investigate the coordinati
and protonation environment of the P surface complex
FIG. 5. ATR–FTIR spectra: loading level effect (0= 0.38–2.42µmol m−2)
on the P adsorption complexes at pH 7.5 at the FH–water interface.
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FIG. 6. ATR–FTIR spectra of P adsorption complexes at pH/pD 7.5 at
FH–water interface.

we compared the spectra at pH/pD 7.5 with the loading l
of 2.42 µmol m−2 (Fig. 6). The spectra show no significa
change in the position of thev3 vibration at 850–1175 cm−1

(Fig. 6), indicating that the adsorption complexes are not
sociated with protons. Similar results were obtained in s
ples with loading levels of 0.38–1.82µmol m−2 at pH≥ 7.5
(not shown). The surface complexes that have the C2v or lower
symmetry without proton association are the nonproton
bidentate binuclear complexes (≡Fe2PO4). We, therefore, sug
gest the predominant formation of the nonprotonated bid
tate binuclear species at pH 7.5 at a loading level of 0.
2.42µmol m−2. These data interpretations can be supporte
comparing them to arsenate (AsO3−

4 ) adsorption mechanism
at the FH–water interface at pH 8, since arsenate has
lar chemical properties (e.g., pKa) to phosphate. Waychuna
and coworkers reported the formation of As(V), bidentate b
uclear species based on extended X-ray absorption, fine s
ture spectroscopy (EXAFS) (53). A previous in situ FTIR stu
also showed similar triplet splitting of thev3 vibration in the
spectra for P adsorbed goethite surfaces (pH 6–8.3,0 = 1.85–
2.35µmol m−2) (Table 1), which was assigned to nonprotona
bidentate binuclear complexes (8).

Interestingly, there is an activation of thev1 vibration at
∼=887 cm−1 in the low loading (0= 0.38 and 1.15µmol m−2)
samples as determined via Gaussian profile fit analysis (Fig
In Fig. 5, the smallv1 vibration becomes hidden when the loa
ing level ranges from 0.38 to 2.42µmol m−2 due to the shift and
the intensification of thev3 vibration at∼=950 cm−1. Thev1 sym-
metrical vibration is observed in the loading level (0= 0.38–
1.15µmol m−2) samples reacted at pH≥ 7.5 (indicated by ar
rows in Figs. 4 and 5), but not in the samples reacted at pH< 7.5
(Figs. 4 and 7). Thev1 vibration can be possibly explaine
by (i) the presence of different surface complexes (e.g., m
odentate mononuclear complexes) other than the predom
nonprotonated bidentate binuclear complexes and/or (ii)

ther distortion in the molecular symmetry of the predomina
nonprotonated bidentate binuclear complexes. A mixture of s
–WATER INTERFACE 323
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face complexes, therefore, might be forming at these pH
loading levels. In Fig 4, the peak at∼=1070 cm−1 becomes
more intensified relative to the peak maxima at∼=940 cm−1

with increasing pH from 7.5 to 9. The slight changes in the pe
intensity inv3 vibrations (∼=940 and 1070 cm−1) at pH≥ 7.5
may suggest that the C2v molecular symmetry is slightly low-
ered. If one can assume that the same surface species
present between pH 7.5 and 9, the distortion in the C2v molec-
ular symmetry could be caused by complexation with eith
protons or other ions from the bulk solution. Since the p
sitions of thev3 vibrations had no influence, after the deu
terium exchange, between 850–1200 cm−1 in the samples at
pH 7.5 (Fig. 6), the surface complexes are not associated w
protons. Association with sodium ions may account for t
molecular distortion observed at pH≥ 7.5. As discussed in the
adsorption envelope section, the Na+ ions might be electrostat-
ically attracted to the adsorbed P at the FH–water interfa
This mechanism is indirectly supported by Nazyo’s macrosco
evidence that Na+ adsorption onto FH significantly increase
from 0 to∼=1.12µmol m−2 with increasing pH from 4.4 to 10.2
at a constant P loading level (0∼= 0.29 µmol m−2) on the FH
surface (26).

We, therefore, suggest that the nonprotonated bidentate, b
clear complexes (Fe2PO4, C2v) predominantly form at pH≥ 7.5
at the FH–water interface under our experimental conditio
However, the presence of different surface complexes (e.g., m
odentate mononuclear complexes) and/or≡Fe2PO4 · · · · · · Na+

complexes cannot be excluded.

(D) Loading level effects on P adsorption complexes
pH< 7.5. Figure 7 shows the loading level effects on the
surface complexes at pH 4. The loading level does not se
to have a strong influence on the IR spectra, suggesting
the molecular symmetry of the P surface complexes is simi
To deconvolute the assemblage of peaks in these broad s
tra, the Gaussian profile fit analyses were performed. The p
fitting analysis in the spectrum at pH 4 with0 = 0.38µmol m−2
nt
ur-

FIG. 7. ATR–FTIR spectra: loading level effect (0= 0.38–2.69µmol m−2)
on the P adsorption complexes at pH 4 at the FH–water interface.
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FIG. 8. ATR–FTIR spectra of P adsorption complexes at pH/pD 4 at
FH–water interface.

revealed that the broad peak was an assemblage of threev3 vi-
brations at∼=1102, 1020, and∼=920 cm−1 (bottom spectrum in
Fig. 4), indicating the C2v or lower symmetry. Similar result
were obtained in samples at pH 4, 5, and 6 (not shown), ind
ing these surface complexes have C2v or lower symmetry.

The P adsorption complexes at pD 4 with0 = 0.38 and
2.69µmol m−2 compared with those at pH 4 show that the pe
at pH 4 are shifted to∼=948 and 1077 cm−1 (dashed line A and
B in Fig. 8) after deuterium exchange. These results sug
that the adsorption complexes forming at pH 4 and0 = 0.38−
2.69µmol m−2 are associated with proton(s). As pH decrea
below 7.5, protonation on the surface complexes can be
pected. The protonation further lowers the symmetry of
P adsorption complexes to C1. Based on the IR spectra a
signment at pH≥ 7.5 (i.e., nonprotonated, bidentate binucle
complexes), we can predict the type of adsorption comple
at pH< 7.5 to be protonated, bidentate binuclear comple
In fact, Tejedore-Tejedore and Anderson (8) suggested tha
nonprotonated bidentate binuclear complexes at pH> 6 become
monoprotonated bidentate binuclear (≡Fe2HPO4) surface com-
plexes with decreasing pH from 6.0 to 3.6 at the goethite-w
interface.

It is possible, however, that the protonated, monoden
mononuclear complexes (≡FePO4H and≡FePO4H2) and mon-
odentate mononuclear complexes with hydrogen bonding
hydroxyl groups of the FH surface form, because they all h
the C2v or lower symmetry and are associated with proton
(Fig. 10). We, therefore, compare our IR spectra with the F
spectra of Fe–P monodentate aqueous complexes that were
characterized by in situ spectroscopic techniques such a
spectrophotometric method and EXAFS. Wilhelmyet al. (54)
studied the equilibra and kinetics of ferric and phosphate
complexation at pH< 2 using spectrophotometric and sto
flow techniques. They suggested that FeH2PO2+

4 species are

formed under the specific reaction conditions (0.014 M H3PO4,
0.1 mmol Fe(ClO4)3, 0.1 M HClO4, 0.25 M NaClO4 at pH 1).
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The IR spectrum of this complex was earlier reported by Tejed
Tejedor and Anderson (8). The peak maxima of the triplet sp
ting of thev3 vibrations are reported in Table 1 and are consist
with C2v or lower symmetry. The symmetry is in good agreeme
with the threev3 band splitting of either diprotonated monode
tate mononuclear complexes (FeH2PO2+

4 , C1) or monoproto-
nated monodentate mononuclear complexes (FeHPO2+

4 , C1).
The phosphorus K edge EXAFS spectroscopic study by R

and coworkers (55) also showed the formation of monoden
mononuclear, ferric phosphate solution complexes. They inv
tigated the local structural environment of phosphate during
hydrolysis of FeCl3 in the presence of phosphate at pH< 1 with
P/Fe= 0.5 andn = [OH]/[Fe]= 1 and found evidence for the
formation of monodentate mononuclear Fe–PO4 (aq) complexes
(55). We determined the ATR–FTIR spectrum for the P spec
forming under the same reaction conditions as those of R
et al. (55). The broad peak is an assemblage of threev3 vibra-
tions positioned at 1100, 1028, and 971 cm−1 (Fig. 9), indi-
cating C2v or lower symmetry. Whereas EXAFS analysis a
not sensitive to reveal the protonation environment of the P4

surface complexes, the molecular symmetry identification
FTIR analysis is sensitive to protonation of the P surface co
plexes. Several molecular symmetries are possible for this F
monodentate mononuclear (aq) complex with C2v or lower sym-
metry. They are monoprotonated monodentate mononuc
(C1), diprotonated monodentate mononuclear (C1), nonproto-
nated monodentate mononuclear with hydrogen bonded with
hydroxyl group of the FH (C1), monoprotonated monodenta
mononuclear with hydrogen bonded with the hydroxyl gro
of the FH (C1), and diprotonated monodentate mononucle
with hydrogen bonded with the hydroxyl group of the FH (C1)
(Fig. 10c–10g).

FIG. 9. Monodentate mononuclear Fe–P (aq) complex. The spectra s

raw spectra and deconvolted peaks in solid line and the fitted profiles in dotted
line.
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FIG. 10. Possible molecular configurations (C2v or lower) of protonated P
inner-sphere complexes at the FH–water interface. (a) monoprotonated bide
mononuclear (C1), (b) diprotonated bidentate mononuclear (C2v), (c) monopro-
tonated monodentate mononuclear (C1), (d) diprotonated monodentate monon
clear (C1), (e) nonprotonated monodentate mononuclear with hydrogen bo
with the hydroxyl group of the FH (C1), (f) monoprotonated monodentat
mononuclear with hydrogen bonded with the hydroxyl group of the FH (C1),
and (g) diprotonated monodentate mononuclear with hydrogen bonded wit
hydroxyl group of the FH (C1).

Comparison of the peak positions of the monodent
mononuclear reference complexes to our experimental spec
pH< 7.5 indicates no similarities. The peak at 920 cm−1 is only
present in our IR spectra. This dissimilarity might suggest t
the predominant complexes forming at pH 4 at the FH–wa
interface are unlikely to be mono-/diprotonated, monoden
mononuclear complexes. Assigning the type of surface c
plexes based on the band positions of the reference compo
however, is risky because the position of bands could be sh
due to differences in the reaction conditions (e.g., loading lev
P/Fe ratio, and water content). Tejedore-Tejedor and Ande
(8) reported changes in the peak position with changing P lo
ing levels (1.23–2.35µmol m−2) at the goethite–water interfac

at pH 4.5 (Table 1). The band position could be shifted w
changing the moisture content. Several researchers have sh
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that the position and the intensity of thev3 vibration of oxyanions
(phosphate and sulfate) can be altered by changing drying
ditions (air dried, N2 drying, and evacuation) (3, 6, 12). Elimina
tion of the entrained water could facilitate transformation fro
low energy binding (outer-sphere and/or monodentate mono
clear complexes) to higher energy binding (bidentate binucle
complexes. The IR spectra collected under dry and/or seve
evacuated conditions must be carefully interpreted based on
purpose of the study. We, therefore, rely on the number of
v3 vibrations and the molecular symmetry of the P surface co
plexes more than on the positions of bands. In summary, it is p
sible that the protonated, monodentate mononuclear comple
nonprotonated, monodentate mononuclear complexes with
drogen bonding, and protonated, bidentate binuclear compl
are present at pH< 7.5 (Fig. 10).

CONCLUSION

The results of the P inner-sphere adsorption mechanisms
consistent based on adsorption envelopes, EM measurem
and ATR–FTIR analysis. Based on our IR analysis, the predo
nant formation of the nonprotonated bidentate binuclear spe
(Fe2PO4) at pH> 7.5 is proposed and the surface complex
might co-exist with different surface species (e.g., monod
tate mononuclear) and/or≡Fe2PO4· · · · · ·Na at pH≥ 7.5. The
exact identity of the protonated P inner-sphere, surface c
plexes (i.e., protonated, monodentate mononuclear compl
and/or protonated, bidentate binuclear complexes) forming
pH< 7.5 could not be elucidated due to limitations in mid-I
range, FTIR analysis. In order to identify accurate P adsorp
mechanisms in this pH range, local atomic structural informat
(P–Fe bond distances and the coordination number) of the
sorbed P via phosphorus EXAFS analysis would be very us
to distinguish the protonated, monodentate mononuclear f
the protonated, bidentate binuclear complexes. These ana
would also be useful in determining the formation of iron pho
phate surface precipitates that could not be well evaluated
ATR–FTIR analysis. In previous in situ FTIR studies on P a
sorption at the goethite–water interface (6, 8), peak fitting an
ysis on Pv3 vibrations and deuterium exchange experiments
P surface complexes were neglected. Therefore, the P mol
lar symmetry of adsorption complexes with respect to proto
tion and surface complexation was not clearly understood.
comprehensive in situ ATR–FTIR study, however, revealed
only P bonding mechanisms at the FH–water interface but a
the protonation of surface complexes. Such detailed molec
scale information should greatly enhance surface complexa
modeling of P adsorption reactions at the mineral–water in
face. While our findings (e.g., inner-sphere bidentate binuc
complexes) provide important information on P surface spe
tion at the FH–water interface for reaction times of less than 4
longer residence time effects (months to years) on P adsorp
ith
own
mechanisms at the FH–water interface are not well understood.
It is possible that longer contact times could result in nonsingular
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reactions due to chemical reconfiguration reactions, if biotic
abiotic reductive dissolution of adsorbate are inhibited. Ag
effects on P surface speciation at the FH–water interface c
be further investigated using time-resolved in situ spectrosc
techniques; such studies could provide insights on reactio
natural systems (e.g., long-term P amended soils and sedim
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